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News No. 5/2012
Labour Code Amendment 2012 – posive changes
as well as new demands on employers
The major Labour Code Amendment became eﬀecve on 1 January 2012. In
many aspects it has brought the expected posive changes for employers.
However, this amendment has also placed stricter requirements on
employers, established new rights for employees and imposed new obligaons on employers. New penales for non-compliance with these requirements have been regulated in related legislaon or the exisng ﬁnes were
increased. In parcular, employers should not ignore and underesmate
obligaons connected with the formaon, changes and terminaon of
employment relaonships, obligaons in the area of working me as well as
changes relang to the concepon of invalidity of legal acons, in parcular
with respect to defects in the form of legal acons. Below we sum up the
most important changes brought by this amendment:

•
There is now the possibility of extending the maximum duraon of
the probaonary period in the case of managerial employees for up to 6
months;
•
With ﬁxed-term employment relaonships, the maximum duraon of
the probaonary period shall be limited in order to ensure that it does not
exceed half of the agreed duraon of the employment relaonship;
•
The form of the terminaon of the employment relaonship during
the probaonary period has changed;
•
The me calculaon in the employment relaonship has been regulated more precisely (probaonary period);
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•
Fixed-term employment contracts are now permied; the duraon of
an employment relaonship must not exceed 3 years and may only be repeated twice since the formaon of the ﬁrst ﬁxed-term employment relaonship;
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•
The possibility of the temporary assignment of an employee for work
performance to another employer has been reintroduced; however, it is
subject to compliance with certain statutory condions. These condions
disnguish temporary assignment from agency employment (posng an
employee for work performance to the user);
•
The possibility of agreeing upon an extension of the noce period has
been limited to an individual contract between the employer and the
employee;
•
A new reason for terminaon has been introduced in the Labour
Code: gross breach of another duty by the employee pursuant to Sec. 301a
Labour Code, i.e. the obligaon of the employee (an insured person), temporarily incapable of working, to adhere to the regime of a paent in respect to
the duty to stay at the place of residence during the temporary incapacity for
work and to observe the me and extent of permied leaves in accordance
with the Sickness Insurance Act;
•
Severance payment is now diﬀerenated depending on the length of
the employment with the employer as follows: if the employment relaonship has lasted less than one year, the employee is entled to severance
payment amounng to at least one average salary; if the employment relaonship has lasted between one and two years, the employee has the right to
receive severance payment amounng to at least two average salaries; if the
employment relaonship lasted at least two years, the employee is entled
to severance payment amounng to at least three average salaries. If the
employment relaonship is terminated during a me in which the employee
is subject to special procedure with respect to working me account under
the Labour Code, the employee has the right to severance payment amounng to the aggregate of three average salaries and the above menoned
sums;
•
The courts right to moderate has been reintroduced; in case the court
decides on the validity of the terminaon of an employment relaonship, it
may appropriately reduce the employer’s obligaon to pay compensatory
wage or salary under speciﬁed condions on the moon of the employer;
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•
The maximum scope of work for which an agreement to complete a
job (“dohoda o provedení práce”) may be concluded has been extended
from 150 to 300 hours; now, the me for which this agreement is concluded
must be stated in this agreement. The income of employees working under
an agreement to complete a job is subject to social security and health insurance contribuons in case the income exceeds CZK 10,000 per month;
•
A more precise deﬁnion of working me has been introduced; the
length of a work shi may not exceed 12 hours, ﬂexible organisaon of working me has been newly speciﬁed. Furthermore, the employer’s obligaon
to prepare a wrien schedule of weekly working me and to make the
employees acquainted with it or its changes shall now cover all employees
(including employees having even distribuon of working me);
•
Stricter requirements concerning the recording of working me have
been introduced, now the employers are explicitly obliged to keep records of
individual employees, including the beginning and the end of the shi; a
special procedure with respect to working me account has been introduced;
•
The employer is allowed to agree with the employee a diﬀerent level
of premium payments for working at night, on Saturdays or Sundays, than is
spulated in the Labour Code, i.e. another minimum amount of such premium payments and the way of their determinaon may be agreed upon;
•
The possibility to agree with the employee a salary covering 150
hours of overme work as a maximum has been introduced (regarding all
employees); with managerial employees, a salary covering all overme work
may be agreed upon;
•
The amendment has spulated the employer’s obligaon to reduce
meal allowance if during the business trip the employees are provided with
meals for which they do not make any ﬁnancial contribuon; the amounts
and the me zones have been changed in the case of meal allowances for
business trips abroad;
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•
A new method of payment of salary has been permied – transfer to
the employee’s account if the operaon condions for the payment of the
salary make the payment diﬃcult or even impossible. Otherwise, the salary
may be transferred to the employee’s account only if agreed upon between
the employer and the employee;
•
A new regulaon of annual leave has been introduced as well as the
possibility that the employee may determine the me in which the leave will
be taken;
•
The regulaon of non-compeon clause has been changed as
follows: a non-compeon clause may be agreed upon during the probaonary period and the employer’s obligaon to provide the employee appropriate monetary compensaon for each month in which employee complies
with non-compeon obligaon has been reduced from at least one average
monthly salary to one half of the employee’s average monthly earnings;
•
The employer is obliged to provide informaon and to discuss issues
with the trade union, board of employees (the employees concerned) relang to the transfer of rights and obligaons arising out of employment relaonships at least 30 days in advance;
•
The employee’s right to terminate his employment relaonship by
noce of terminaon in connecon with transfer of rights and obligaons
arising out of employment relaonship has been introduced; in this case a
diﬀerent length of noce period has been spulated so that the employment
relaonship ends on the day preceding the day on which the transfer of
rights and obligaons becomes eﬀecve at the latest. Furthermore, the
employee is entled to terminate his employment relaonship within a
2-month period aer the transfer became eﬀecve and sue for declaraon
that the employment relaonship has been terminated as a result of deterioraon of working condions in connecon with the transfer. On the basis of
the ﬁnal judicial decision on deterioraon of working condions in connecon with the transfer the employee may claim severance payment from the
employer;
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•
The employer’s obligaon to issue an employment veriﬁcaon at the
terminaon of the employment relaonship has been extended as follows:
the employer is now obliged to issue an employment veriﬁcaon also in case
an agreement to complete a job has been terminated;
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•
The Labour Oﬃce shall no longer decide whether there are reasons
for paral unemployment with employers where there is no trade union.
Also, employers should take into account a newly revised deﬁnion of
dependent work: the amendment disnguishes between basic features of
performing dependent work and condions under which dependent work
must be performed. This fact is signiﬁcant with regard to the amendment to
the Employment Act where illegal work has been newly deﬁned; also the
performance of dependent work carried out by an individual outside an
employment relaonship (so-called Svarc system, in Czech švarcsystém) shall
be considered to be illegal work. At the same me high monetary sancons
were spulated both for enabling the performance of illegal work and for its
performance. Sancon up to CZK 10 million, CZK 250,000 as a minimum, may
be imposed on a legal enty that enables the performance of illegal work.
Individuals carrying out illegal work may face a sancon up to CZK 100,000.
The amendment to the Employment Act has brought further dues and obligaons of employers, including but not limited to, an obligaon of legal enes/individuals to have copies of documents proving the existence of
employment relaonships at the workplace, as well as documents that these
persons are obliged to keep pursuant to Sec. 102 (3) Employment Act.

In connecon with the Labour Code Amendment also the amendment to the
Labour Inspecon Act is to be menoned in which sancons for breach of
obligaons under employment law have been increased and the facts of
administrave delicts/transgressions when breaching employment obligaons have been newly regulated. If, for instance, a legal enty does not
conclude a wrien employment contract, an agreement to complete a job or
an agreement to perform work (dohoda o pracovní činnos), it may face a
ﬁne up to CZK 10 million.
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Latest informaon concerning the applicaon of
judgment NSS 5 Afs 45/2011-94 (tax exempon of
unrealized exchange rate gains) in pracce

On the basis of the above-menoned judgment, it is not possible to submit
addional income tax returns for previous (not lapsed) tax periods due to
temporary eﬀects of the new judicature (with future eﬀects only) since addional income tax return can be ﬁled only in case of new facts according to
the Tax Code, whereas a new judgment is not considered to be a new fact.
Consequently, the applicaon of the judgment is theorecally possible for
the tax period of 2011 at the earliest; nevertheless, in view of the me of
publicaon (May 2012), the taxpayers who submied their tax returns
before 1 April 2012 (i.e. before the judgment was published) would be at a
disadvantage. Therefore, under the “same to all” principle it is, in our opinion, praccally not possible to apply this judgment earlier than the tax periods starng in 2012.
On the basis of the judgment, tax administraon cannot assess addional
exchange rate losses claimed in the past by virtue of standard administrave
pracces (to which reference can be made even if they are unlawful). They
can only be changed (i) for raonal reasons (for instance on account of this
judgment), (ii) pro futuro (i.e. in the future and only with regard to unrealized
exchange rate diﬀerences of new receivables/liabilies that have arisen
during 2012 – i.e. aer the judgment was published) or, as the case may be,
(iii) when complying with the “the same to all” principle – see above.
For the sake of precision, it should be menoned that the judgment applies
only to such unrealized exchange rate diﬀerences that have been subject to
an amendment of the accounng standard – i.e. in case of receivables, liabilies and bonds with maturity of more than 1 year. Accordingly, it does not
apply to cash, bank deposits and negoable securies to be revaluated at fair
value in the income statement.
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If you wish to apply the judgement to the tax period of 2011, a binding ruling
request under Sec. 24a Income Tax Act concerning the accuracy of allocaon
of unrealized exchange rate gains and losses to taxable and non-taxable
income is the only way to do so. Tax administraon must also deal in its
response with the method of taxaon of exchange diﬀerences in general.
This request can be combined with a request for postponement of deadline
for ﬁling the tax return, however, only aer the binding ruling decision has
been issued. Oponally, an addional tax return may be ﬁled in this case
(which is allowed under the Tax Code).
In all likelihood, an amendment to the Income Tax Act will be made in order
to make it clear in which cases exchange rate diﬀerences shall be subject to
taxaon (Sec. 18 (1)) by which the problem will be solved.
Neither the General Finance Directorate nor the Ministry of Finance are planning to issue their opinions for the public on this maer for the me being.
From this fact it can be concluded that they prefer the exisng approach to
taxaon.

Warning: All of the above menoned is of a general indicave nature only and is not comprehensive. The purpose is only to draw aenon to the most
important points of the amendments and changes. No damage claims for steps made based on the informaon shall be accepted. If you use informaon
included in this document, you will only do it at your own risk and responsibility.
Please do not use informaon in this material as a base for a speciﬁc decision-making. Instead, always use our professional services of qualiﬁed experts.
Hinweis: Die vorstehend aufgeführten Angaben haben lediglich allgemeinen informaven Charakter und stellen keine komplexe erschöpfende Erörterung
der jeweiligen Themen dar. Ihr Zweck ist es lediglich, auf die wichgsten Punkte der Novellierungen und Änderungen hinzuweisen. Jedwede Schadenersatzansprüche für aufgrund dieser Ausführungen unternommene Schrie sind ausgeschlossen. Die Verwendung der in diesem Text enthaltenen Informaonen
erfolgt nur auf eigene Gefahr und Verantwortung.
Verwenden Sie, bie, die Informaonen in diesem Material nie als Grundlage für Ihre Entscheidungen, nehmen Sie die professionellen Dienstleistungen
unserer qualiﬁzierten Spezialisten in Anspruch.
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